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Specifications


	Headline: Food2Go Duo - Active Cooling+Hot
	Introduction: Food2Go Duo is a mobile serving platform for cook-serve applications from ScanBox. A perfect product for catering firms, hospitals, schools among others that need versatile all-in-one products for transporting, holding and serving meals.The robust and lightweight construction assures easy maneuverability and durability. ScanBox unique Temp-Stop technology, combined LED-displays for controlling all temperatures, adjustable steam ventilation, detachable racks, central brake system and intuitive one-grip handles are some of the many standard features. Installation is made in seconds and only requires a single phase power connection. The wide option list allows you to configure your Food2Go unit to suit your specific needs.Our Food2Go Duo - AC+H combines one heated and one compressor cooled compartment positioned side by side. The unit transports plates, single-portions, as well as GN containers. The spacious top surface fits up to three full size GN containers with two GN1/1 built-in ceramic heating plates to assure maintained temperatures during food service.The choice of color (Black, Red or Grey) is at no extra cost and by using the ScanBox signature concept you can apply corporate branding to create your own unique look. 
	Item number: 198023-1
	Spec: Dimensions Serving AreaExternal Dimensions L x W x HWeightTemperature rangeConnected loadCapacity Active Cooling Compartment Capacity Hot CompartmentColourCastorsCentral BrakeGantry with Sneezeguard and LightsGN 2/1 Radiant coil heated glass surface on topTray Holder GN1/1Dust-binTray Slide, fold downCastors 160mm S/SS/S Tow bar systemGN Countertop SlotsErgo Drive+Condiment holderLockable CompartmentsColourSignature ConceptGrids S/SAluminium Shelfs
	Spec field: Stainless steel, Total work space 1053mm x 625mm1320mm x 780mm x 1354mm, Working height 954mm140kgUp to + 90°C and down to + 3°C  with adjustable displays230V / 1 phase / 50Hz, 1150W / 6,6Amp7xGN1/1 65mm with detachable racks, Compressor cooled7xGN1/1 65mm with detachable racks, Static heatingBlack, optional colours available160mm Electro-polished, 2 fixed , 2 swivelStandardStandardStandard, Two seperate adjustable temperature zonesOptional, Side mountedOptional, Side mountedOptional, Front MountedOptionalOptionalOptional, Up to three GN slots per unit. Fits all GN sizesOptionalOptional, Mounted on top on gantryOptionalOptional, Red, Grey or Stainless steel OptionalOptionalOptional


